
RAM  1500   
Classic  Off  Road   Body   Kit 2013- 2020



No questions asked Unlimited Lifetime Warranty SUPERBOLT®,100% Stainless Steel!

Patented SUPERBOLT® Installation Method: The ONLY Fender Flares that are installed without 
any drilling into the body using the Patented SUPERBOLT® attachment method that eliminates 
ALL vibrations and paint damage!

Air Design SUPERBOLT® Fender Flares integrated Mud Flap contour widens the bottom of the 
Fender Flare, protecting the vehicle sides from road debris and paint chips.

SUPERBOLT® Fender Flares are thermoformed with high-tech multilayer Black ABS Senosan 
Polymer from Austria. The top surface is painted at the factory with German OEM approved 2K 
Satin  Black Paint providing ultra UV protection and OEM Finish.

AIR DESIGN SUPERBOLT® FENDER FLARES ARE SUPERIOR. 
HERE IS WHY:

·  LIFETIME WARRANTY!
·  STAINLESS- STEEL BOLTS
·  OEM APPROVED 2K SATIN BLACK FINISH
·  INTEGRATED MUD FLAP
·  ROBUST NO DRILL ATTACHMENT
·  ELIMINATES VIBRATIONS AND PAINT DAMAGE 

FENDER  

FLARES
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CH06A17SB
tailgate  applique   Recessed

Pre Painted  in Satin Black
OE Emblem can be installed on 
recessed section

CH06A05
Front Bumper Guard

Pre Painted  in Satin Black & Silver
Fit on Tradesman, SLT, Big Horn and 
Laramie Versions

DOT approved DRL incorporated

CH06A11
SuperBolt®    Fender   Flares (Set of 4)
Pre Painted  in Satin Black 
Does not fit on Rebel versions
No- Drill installationCH06A16

Tailgate   Spoiler
Pre Painted  in Satin Black 
Outstanding sport rear end upgrade

Visually and technically speaking, Air Design´s new line of Tailgate Spoliers provides a 
unique level of personalization and improved aerodynamics.
This very unique custom accessory harmoniously complements your Truck´s Style 
and installs on the rear bed door in a matter of minutes with perfect fit and no drilling 
required.

With Air Design´s custom build Plug & 
Play,  Tailgate Appliques, take your Truck 
to the next level with upgraded presence 
of  the high end  Platinum versions and 
markedly Elegance, Sporty look. 
Installs in a matter of minutes with per-
fect fit and no drilling required. 

Our Custom Designed Sport- Type 
Front Bumper Guards with an integra-
ted Skid Plate deliver the heart of Off- 
Road country. 
These High End  pieces are manufactu-
red with the most advanced OE materials 
providing a stunning premium upgrade 
to the  front end of your Truck.
Air Design´s heavy- duty, high- impact 
Front Bumper Guards fit like a glove on 
the Truck factory  Bumper in a matter 
of minutes without having to drill or cut 
any section of the vehicle. Each of our 
Front Bumper Guards include a pair of 
DOT approved Osram- Silvania LED 
DRL Lights, for improved visibility and 
safety during all weather conditions.
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lightweight 
components.  
striking style 

CH06A06
Door  rocker  Panels  (Set of 4)
Pre Painted  in Satin Black 
Only fits on Crew Cabs
Underbody protection from road debris 
and mud

CH06A18
Fender   Vents  ( set  of  2)
Pre Painted  in Satin Black 
Does not fit on Rebel versions
Clean and aggressive style

CH06A99 
2013- 2020 RAM 1500 Off Road Full 
Restyling Kit (17 Pieces)

CH06A98 
2013- 2020 RAM 1500 Off Road Full 
Restyling Kit w/o Fender Vents (15 Pieces)

full Restyling   kits

CH06A26
HOOD   SCOOP

Pre Painted  in Satin Black 

Designed and engineered to enhance your Truck´s Styling and Aerodyna-
mics, also provides effective protection from road debris and mud while tra-
versing through the most extreme Off Road and Urban conditions.
They are manufactured with high performance Huntsman™ Polyurethane 
and top coated with German automotive Satin Black Class A OE Paint Finish. 
An Accessory highly resistant to impact yet very light- weight. No Drill re-
quired, perfect fit, ready to install.

Take your  Pickup Truck to the next level with Air Design´s unique line of 
high performance muscle cars inspired Hood Scoops. 
Manufactured with our proprietary Overmolding® technology that encap-
sulates high impact multilayer ABS  Senoplast ™ with elastomeric Polyure-
thane that contours to the Hoods´ surface for a No Drill, perfect fit. 

Every piece of Sport Fender Vents for 
Trucks by Air Design improve engine 
cooling by letting hot air out.
Make your Pickup Truck stand out with 
chiseled looks reminiscent of those found 
in Trophy Trucks.
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CH06A21
Floor   liners  (Set of 3- Crew cab)

Soft touch Heavy Duty TPR
Exclusive Hexa- Liner ®  surface pattern
Featuring a Stainless  Steel Footrest

CH06A25
Front    Floor   liners  (Set of 2- Regular 
and   quad cab)

Air Design´s Premium Floor Liners for Trucks takes automotive carpet protection to the next level, with its exclusive Virtual Reality 
CAD Engineering Technology, and Industries first overlapping fit.
Manufactured with our high performance Soft Feel Heavy Duty TPR engineering material for superior fit, strength and durability.
Special features such as our Integrated Stainless Steel Foot Rest and exclusive Hexa- Liner surface pattern, that improves driving 
comfort while delivering needed interior protection from liquid spillage and waste.8
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Air Design is a true full-service development part-
ner, offering a broad range of collaboration capabi-
lities, including: Conceptual Sketches, Renderings, 
Design, 3D Modeling, CAD Engineering, Virtual 
Reality, Rapid Prototyping, Tooling, Manufacturing,
Logistics, Installation, Training, and ongoing Support.

Air Design employs approximately 250 engineers, 
designers, and plant personnel from over 15 different 
countries.

A recent expansion into the Aftermarket via Dealer
Direct channels and Wholesale Distribution 
partnerships with industry leaders in the US allows 
Air Design to call upon its extensive OE experience
and increase consumer access to its high-end 
restyling products.  

or almost 3 decades, Air Design has 
collaborated with different partners 
in the automotive industry to design, 
develop, produce and deliver a wide range
of accessory solutions molded in 

thermosets and thermoplastics, aluminum and steel, for 
exterior and interior applications in passenger vehicles.

By fostering a culture of Innovation and emphasizing 
the extensive use of the latest technology and compo-
site materials, Air Design is positioned  as a clear leader 
in the automotive  accessories market.

We consistently deliver impressive Industrial Design 
and Custom Manufacturing methods to support the
most demanding vehicle personalization programs wi-
thin the OEM segments.
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Air Design USA, LLC USA & CANADA
3820 Oceanic Drive,Suite 301
Oceanside, CA 92056
TOLL FREE: (844) 280 2775
PHONE:(760) 435 0095
E-MAIL: sales@airdesignusa.com DEALER DIRECT PROGRAM

www.airdesignusa.com


